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Lights, Sights, Lasers US Tour Brings LaserMax to Gunsite
April 25, 2015 (Rochester, NY) —Military, law enforcement, and security professionals
will soon descend upon the Gunsite Academy in Paulden, Arizona for stop six in the
2015 Lights, Sights and Lasers, US Tour. Providing complimentary training on the use
of tactical illumination tools, weapon sights, and LaserMax weapon lasers, this popular
training tour offers a dynamic course of fire designed to enhance the operational
efficiency of students. The April 28th and 29th course represents a first for LSL since its
2012 inception as well as the first of its kind at Gunsite Academy.
Led by Wes Doss, founder of Khyber Interactive Associates, the LSL Tour will present its
advanced curriculum aided by LaserMax sights and illumination tools to twenty stops
around the United States in 2015. For more information, visit: www.lslustour.com.
Gunsight Academy was founded in 1976 by Lt. Col. Jeff Cooper and offers safe,
authoritative programs of study to elite military personnel, law enforcement officers,
and free citizens of the United States. For more information on Gunsite Academy, visit:
www.gunsite.com.
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Complete information on LaserMax products is available at lasermax.com or by
phone at (800) 527-3703. For the latest LaserMax news, follow LaserMax on Instagram,
Twitter, Facebook, Gun District, and YouTube.
About LaserMax
Now in its 26th year, LaserMax is a leading innovator of premium laser systems with
a growing portfolio of significant patents. Specializing in the design and manufacture
of rugged and innovative firearm sighting solutions for military, law enforcement
and commercial markets worldwide, the company also delivers premium laser
products and optical systems for the semiconductor, aerospace, biomedical and
telecommunications industries. LaserMax is an ISO 9001:2008 certified and WOSB
8(m) certified Women-Owned Small Business and was recently recognized as one of
the fastest growing companies in the U.S. by Inc. 500 | 5000.

